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Women's Corner
BUSINESS WOMEN TO
P R E S E N T PIANO TUESDAY.
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dent club will serve the breakfast which
is' being planned by Miss Charlotte Gar- I
rick with the aid of the cafeteria committee. Following the breakfast there
will bo special music and Miss Josephine
Brown will give an Easter talk. Tickets for the breakfast will be sold at the
desk for 50 cents, until Friday.

Next Tuesday will be an occasion of
special interest for the Business Wom
en's club which will meet at the Y. W.
C. A. for dinner at 5:.'>0. Following din
ner the club will conduct formal presehtation ceremonies giving the new piano
to the association and fastening the en
graved copper plate to the instrument. ! N E W C O M E R S ' C L U B
At the meeting of the club last Friday ; T O M E E T
evening, they adopted (heir constitution I
The Newcomers' club of Great Falls
and the president. Miss Powers, appoint ! will meet for a regular business meeted her committees. Louise Scudder will j ing tIiis afternoon at 2:30 in the club
have charge of the publicity department. ! room of the Y. W. ('. A. The NewcomHazel Davis is chairman of the m e m b e r  ; ers' club was organized a few years ago
ship committee and Miss Josephine I as an auxiliary to the Commercial club
Brown has charge of the recreation com ! and it is the only club meant especailly
] for strangers and to which every newmittee.
! comer to the city has a cordial invitaj tion. The club is financed by the ComPRETTY DECORATIONS FOR
; mercial club and therefore no dues are
"Y. W." EASTER BREAKFAST.
At tables made spring-like with bowls necessary. It is a social organization
of yellow daffodils and pretty flower de : and after an hour of business and procorated place cards Great Falls giris will i gram mixed a social hour and refreshenjoy an Easter breakfast at; the Y. W. ! ments are enjoyed.
A short program has been arranged
C. A. next Sunday morning at 8.30. Fas j
ter lilies will be used profusely as dec I fur this afternoon, during which time
i
Mrs.
George Carpenter will give a
orations and w ill do their part, in bring
ing to the girls the spirit of the day. ; reading. Refreshments will be served.
Fifteen girls from the High School StruH0MEBUILDE RS' CLUB
WILL MEET
The Homebnilders' club will meet this
evening at the home of Mrs. George j
; Xollar, .120 Fourth avenue north. Mrs.
N n l l a r will be assisted by Mrs. Noland
I and Mrs. McCloud.

selected, and registrants are appearing
in large numbers. With the same inde
pendence as to recreation hours, places
of eating and living as the factory girl,
house-work has a greater appeal, as
being a less monotonous^ and more in
teresting work to the average woman.
The course is a thoro one in. plain
cooking, waiting on table and door, chamher work, plain sewing, care of children. \
making of menus and the washing and j
ironing of light things. Heavy work is j
to be done by outside workers. On grad
uation the students receives a certifi
cate which proves her qualification as a
dependable home worker capable of at
tending to all ordinary duties in a
home.
The Y. W. C. A. has been interested
in the problem of domestic service both ;
from the standpoint of the' employe and j
By ELINOR WOLF
from that of the employer for some
New York. April 16.—The "green"
years. The first commission on house
hold employment made its report at the farmerette will soon be a thing of the
fifth national convention of the Y. W. past. Training farms for her enlighten
C. A. held in Ix>s Angeles, in May, 191D.
The difficulties of attracting capable ment in things agricultural have spring
women in this field of work were laid to up in several states, and now comes the
the long hours, lack of independence in announcement that the historic, con
arranging recreation hours, lack of op servative old University of Virginia at
portunities for growth and progress and Charlottesville has voted to turn over
to the woman's land army its student
lack of social standing.
Girls have acquired a distaste for the. army training corps barracks together
with
25 acres of farm land as a training
conditions which govern household work
since the freedom they have experienc school for 600 girls and women.
This is T h e first university i n the
ed in working in munition factories. By
standardizing domestic service it is be country to take such action and i t did so
lieved by the Y. W. C. A. that a higher only after t h e university authorities be
type of worker may be attracted to the came convinced that the barracks and
their expensive equipment would serve
necessary work in homes.
the most useful purpose possible when
they served that of the woman's land

OPENING TO FARMERETTE

J

Results Achieved During War by Members of the
Woman's Land Army Were So Good That
They Are Being Recognized.

LENTEN SERVICES
ARE IMPRESSIVE

army.

Three Distinct Courses.

The school will open in June and run
thru September. It will be open to
girls and women all over the L'nited
for a nominal tuition. Three dis
Y. W. C. A. Program This Week states
tinct courses have been outlined to serve
different ends—one, a brief course of
Is Proving Very Success
two weeks in the art of handling farm
ful One,
tools, for girls who wish to qualify for
immediate farm work; another, a course
LOWELL MEETING
Impressive lenten services are being of four weeks duration covering such
! POSTPONED
held each evening from (i:.'{() to 6:50 in subjects as camp organization and camp
That Is Exactly the Way Tin- The regular meeting of the Ixuvell the club rooms of the Y- W. C. A., management, land army policies, etc.,
around
the fireplace. On Monday night for women who wish to qualify as super
Parent-Teachers' association, which was
dall Says His Rheumatism
j scheduled for this afternoon, owing to Mrs. William Fergus, one of the Y. W. visors of units of girl workers; and a
' the Easter holiday has been postponed C. A. board members, was in charge of third and more technical, tho equally
Acted.
the services and Tufsday the meeting brief course in agriculture and farm
I until a later date.
was led by Miss Hattie Wing, president iranagement for women who hope some
of
the Younger Business Girls' club. day to own their own farms or to be
"I had never taken a dose of Tanlac j D O M E S T I C S E R V I C E
Last evening Neva Johnson, one of the come farm managers.
in my life until some six weeks ago, ! C O U R S E S P L A N N E D
Student club girls, led the meeting and
These courses represent the best, thot j
but 1 have received mere benefit from
Courses for training home assistants,:
the three bottles 1 have just finished who will go into the home by the day,! tonight Miss Esther Powers, president of experts, notably of Miss Edith Diehl, !
than from all the other medicines I have hour or week and work on a schedule of j of the business women's club will be in } national director of training of the
taken put together.'' said George It. hours and fixed wages, have been inau-j charge. The services will b<> concluded woman's land army, who last year
Tindali, cf 600U Eighteenth avenue south, gurated by the Young Women's Chris- j Friday evening with services led by Miss I planned and directed the Wellesley Col
Maude Burghardt has I lege training camp, and Charles G.
Seattle, the other day. Mr. Tindall is tian association as a means for meeting j Helen Smith.
given special piano selections at the len- i Maphis of the University of Virginia
employed at the Skinner & Eddy ship the problem of domestic service.
ten service.
yards.
summer school. Professor Edwin H.
The object of this course, now being j
"For several years," he continued, "I tried
Scott,
professor of agriculture at
out iu New York, is to place do- i
suffered terribly from muscular rheuma
Normal, will be advisor on, and
WORTHY STUDENTS REWARDED j Georgia
service on the same dignified
tism and kidney trouble. The muscles ; mestic
director
of all courses on agriculture.
bases as clerical work, trained nursing
of my right arm would draw up at the 1 or other professions open to women, j
Entrance
qualifications are few and
High school students who have been j
elbow, and feel like they were tied in
mild.
Absolute
physical fitness and a
The home assistant will work eight
a knot. I had no appetite and the little hours a day for a salary of $13 a week. doing good work for the p:Lst month j minimum age limit of IS are practically
were
rewarded
Tuesday
afternoon
when
I forced down didn't do me much, if
the only ones demanded of registrants j
any, good.
My kidneys worried me She will not live in they home of her informed that all whose grades were J f o r the short course; personality and
night ar.d day. I had an auful misery employer or take her meals there. She abov <S0 during March, will be excused executive ability and a "discreet" age
up and down my spine, and my back right will have an hour for luncheon, when at 3:25 each afternoon this month and | are demanded of those who would be !
over my kidneys would hurt so bad that she can go to a restaurant or eat a permitted to study for tha last period j supervisors; while an ambition to own
if I stooped over it would almost kill me lunch which she has brot with her just, at home.
All whose work is under 8 0 a r e held ; or operate a farm and the demonstrated
to straighten up again. I couldn't rest as she would were she employed in a
intelligence to grasp the technicalities of
well at night, and many a time I would factory. The employer will not address, until 4. They have the opportunity toj
wake up at midnight and never sleep the home worker by her first name. raise their grades this month and if j
another wink the balance of tue night, She will be Miss Smith or Mrs. Brown, they reach the required standing may j
be on the list of those who will be ex
then my back would start hurting so as the ease may be.
bad that I could hardly get up out of bed. ! Applicants for the course are carefully' cused.
O.S.s
"I guess I have taken most every kind i
of medicine soil without getting a bit
MARRIAGE LICENSES
The Vaughn auxiliary has turned
of relief, and I was in mighty bad shape |
The Beauty
when T decided to see if Tanlac would j
Herbert T/onden. •".<>.
awl Martha i two bedspreads, a knitted scarf and 111
i
petiicoals
to the local chapter head- :
help me. Well, I can honestly say that j
of The Lily
Field, 20. both of Great Falls.
quarters.
I haven't had an ache or a pain since '
can be yours. Its
Guy K. Barber. 28, of Strathcon»..
Ladies of the Geyser auxiliary have 1
shortly after I started on Tanlac. I
wonderfully pure,
Canada, and Mabel Mactaggarc, 20. of turned in 12 pinafores, two pairs of :
sleep like a log at mailt .and my wife
Black
foot,
Ida.
soft,
pearly
white
ap
j socks and a box of refugee clothing.
tells me that I am liable to eat us both :
pearance, free from all
The articles were turned in by Mrs. ;
out of house and home if I keep on with |
blemishes, will be com
liberty.
the appetite Tanlac has given me. I ;
ASKS FOR DIVORCE
parable to the perfect
feel so well and hearty in every way j
The Soldier Boy auxiliary at T'lm has I
beauty
of
your
skin
and
that I have told the boys down at the
Tracy M. Wimberly has brot suit in turned in, thru Mrs. Hcnsley, nine bed-j
shipyard how much good Tanlac has done j
complexion if you will
district court to secure a divorce from shirts and a sample.
for nie, for I hope that my experience Î
The chapter has plenty of yarn on ;
William T. Wimberly. to whom she
will be the means of helping others who !
was married at Hot Ss>rings, Ark., Feb hand for refugee knitting and would like j
may have, troubles like I had."
ruary 2. 1910. Mrs. Wimberly alleges to have the women who are willing to j
Tanlac is now sold in Great Falls by i
that her husband deserted her January do some of the work call for yarn. The I
Model lis Pharmacy. .';12 Central ave- ;
1">. lOlf, and that he has since that garments for sewing have also arrived ;
nue, and Cascade Kx Pharmacy, 110 !
time failed to provide for her support- and volunteer workers are sought for '
Third street south.—Adv.
this.
No children were born of the union.

FELT LIKE MUSCLES
WERE TIED IN KNOT
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scientific agriculture, will admit any girl
or woman to the agricultural course.
At first thot Virginia may seem a
warm climate for such an experiment,
but the site of the camp is among the
^ irginia hills more than 600 feet above
see level and altbo the days are warm
the night breezes are eool and refreshing.
1 he working day will be planned to make
allowmces for climatic conditions, so
that a holiday spent at the camp should
be, the directors of the work believe, one
of pleasure as well as profit.
The university grounds themselves are
very beautiful. The university is one of
the most beautiful groups of classic
buildings m the country.
It is significant that this conservative
old institution should be the first in the
country to put its stamp of approval on
the work of the Woman's Land Army to
the extent, to which it has. That it'has
done so is a tribute particularly to the
work accomplished by the Virginia divi
sion of the land army which last year did
excellent work in several counties in the
state at picking and packing fruit. It
has been said that the superior standards
of camp manage-nent as demonstrated in
the land army camps there have doomed
the o!d type of insanitary camp and "in
sanitary" migratory labor.
Any girls or women interested in the
courses may communicate with the uni
versity. The courses and conditions of
entrance are outlined in the spring cata
logue of the university.

Not Half of $12,000 Quota Has |
Yet Been Turned in to
Headquarters.

Seattle. April JO.—Brigadier General
Harvey J. Moss, adjutant general of
Washington, today issued a call for the
twentieth annual convention of Uie na
tional guard association of the United
States to be held at Chicago May 5.

The Best Cough Syrup
I$ Home-made

Adjutant M. G. Sainsbury of the. Sol- i
vation Army announced the organization j
Here'« an «Mr rmy to «ar« $?, and
will continue its drive for funds with | M
yet hare the best cough remedy
yoa ever tried.
which to carry on the work of the army j ft
during 1010. The Cascade county quota
is $12.000 and the campaign was com
menced almost two weeks ago. However,
You've probably heard of this welldue to the widespread belief that every
one took such a deep interest in the known plan of making cough syrup at
home.
have you ever used it? When
army's work since the world war. those you do,But
you will understand why thou
who were expected to contribute heavily sands of families, the world over, feel
did not do so. This has made the drive that they could hardly keep house with
lag and to date just a little less than j out it. It's simple and cheap, but the
one-half of the amount needed has been | way it takes hold of a cough will quickly
turned in to headquarters. Just a few i earn it a permanent place in your home.
less than a thousand subscribers have j
Into a pint bottle, pour
ounee,s of
been reported. Of course, many of the j Pinex; then add plain granulated
outside districts have not reported at all : sugar syrup to fill up the pint. Or, if
yet and some of -.he largest contributors j desired, use clarified molasses, honey,
have not been approached. But it is or corn syrup, instead of sugar synip.
reasonably certain the quota cannot be Either way, it tastes good, never
spoils, and gives you a full pint of
reached this week.
So the army will continue the cam better coinrh remedy than you could buy
paign until Saturday night and then ready-made for three times its cost.
It is really wonderful how quickly this
abandon it. until after the "Victory" loan
drive has been completed, after which ît home-made remedy conquers a cough—
usually
in 24 hours or less. It seems to
will be taken up again and kept up until
the $12,000 quota is procured. The fact penetrate through every air passage,
loosens
a dry, hoarse or tight cough,
that the Salvationists are discontinuing
the drive until the conclusion of the lifts the phlegm, heals the membrane»,
and
gives
almost immediate relief. Splen
"Victory" loan campaign is another in did for throat
tickle, hoarseness, croup,
dication of its loyalty to country and bronchitis and bronchia!
asthma.
community.
Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound
of
genuine
Norway
pine extract,
GENERAL STRIKE
and has been used for generations for
A T B R E M E N P R O C L A I M E D throet and chest ailments.
Bremen, April 10.—A general strike j
Avoid disappointment bv asking vour
has been proclaimed here. It is effect- j druggist for "2% ounces of Pinex" with
ive in most of the large works and on j full directions, and don't accept any
the tramways. The gas and electric i thing else. Guaranteed to give absolut«
lighting systems, however, are opérât- \ satisfaction or monov promptlv refunded.
The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
ing
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Where
Smart Style
Meets
Moderate
Prices

Goiitar

Central Avenue, Corner Sixth Street
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SALVATIONISTS
CONTINUE DRIVE

I C A L L FOR NATIONAL GUARD
CONVENTION ISSUED
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OFFICIAL FILMS OF
DESPERATE FIGHTS

Jaunty, Stylish and

Exclusive Models
for Our Easter Trade
Showing

the latest styles and all the

favorite fabrics in Suits, Dolmans and
Capes. On sale from $19.50 to $30

MILLINERS styles that are original and apart
from the ordinary. A large and
varied assortment of Pattern Hats,
Trimmed and Tailored Hats. On
sale from.... $4.50 up to $1,8.50
DRESSES—In all wanted fabrics, consisting
of Crepe de Chine, Satin, Crepe Meteor, Taf
feta and Printed Georgette; in all prevailing
colors. One line of jaunty junior dresses in
dainty soft silk materials. Sixes from 12 years
to 16.

Berg Coat and Suit
Company

75

"The Price of Peace," a Victory:
Loan Picture, to lie Shown
Free Here.
Motion pictures taken in the thick of
taction on the American front from Soisi sons to Chateau Thierry have been r e j leased for exhibition before the public
j for the first time in '"The Price of
! Peace," the treasury department's Vic
tory Liberty Loan film which will be
shown free of charge at the Grand
next Saturday evening between 7 and
0. To enable those who may not be
able to attend this evening performance
I the film will be shown once at the 1 p.
j m. performance at the Sexton theater
he- same day.
Among these stirring scenes of real
war are those showing the Americans
as they went over the top and out in
the wheatfields in the light of the sky,
red with the angry fires of war.
In the Argonne sector our artillery
I is shown in violent action, in one of the
( last of the great, gun duels of the war.
An American battery on a ridge caught
• in a hail of German shells is shown
! seeking a new and safer position, eluding
1 the enemy guns.
From the St.. Millie] Rector are. pic
tures of 1". S. infantry advancing over
a field swept by shrapnel. Bursting
shells dot the field, while clouds of gas
swirl over the scene.
A battle in the air, with German fly
ers attacking our observation balloons,
and American flyers in turn attacking
the Germans, is pictured in a swift se
quence of scenes. A German plane is
shown shot down and falling like a
twirling leaf from the sky, A terrific
barrage is raised about the balloons to
protect them with a wall of bursting
shell.
And then after all this turmoil comes
scenes showing the American army of
oeupation in Germany, with a son of
Cncle Sam as the new "Watch oil the
I Rhine."
Ho Escaped Influenza
j
"T^ast spring I had a terrible cold and
I grippe and was afraid T was going to
! have influenzt." writes A. A. McXeese.
"I tried many kinds
; High Point, Ga.
I of medicine, but, remained clogged with
i cold.
I Iben took Foley's Honey and
j Tar Compound, feeling relief from the
I first. I used seven small bottles. It
I was a sight to see tlic phlegm I coughed
! up. I am convinced Foley's Honey and
j Tar saved me from influenza."
Checks
j coughs, colds, croup and whooping cough,
j Great Falls Drug Co.—Adv.
INFLUENZA PUTS EMBARGO
ON AUSTRALIAN SHIPPING
Melbourne, April 10.—The common
wealth government has decided to prohib
it the movement of ail shipping from
Australian ports in consequence of se
verity of the influenza epidemic in Aus
tralia and New Zealand.

See
Windows

Just in Time for Easter—Direct from New York

Wonderful Purchases by Our New York Buyers Make
Possible these Irresistible Values in An Unequaled

New Suits, New Dresses
New Dolmans, Coats and Capes
Sale of

Every one of the 200 or more garments at the sale price of $24.75 is much less
than you would expect to pay for such fashionable apparel, such high class distinctive
fashions.

Easter Suits

Easter Wraps Easter Frocks

—at—

$24.75
—Navy serge.
—Tricotine. Poplin.
•—New fancy linings.
—Button trimmed, and
with rows and rows of
braid.
-Many with smart vestees.

—at—

$24.75

$5.00 to $6.50 Silk Taffeta Jersey
and Messaline

Petticoats at $2.95
In All Colors

$24.75

—Dolmans of velour and i
silvertone in happy new- i
shades of rookie, French 1
blue, overseas blue, victory
red. American beauty, gray,
peach blue, etc.
!
—Many variations of capes,
capes.
—New coats.

Many Styles

—Taffeta
—Tricotine
—Jersey
—Serge
—Crepe de Chine
—Georgette
—Foulards
—Combinations
In every color.
Many not to be duplicated under
|i0.00 to 115.00 more.

$6,00 to $9.75 Georgette Crepe

Blouses at $4.75
.Tust what you want to complete the Easter
costume. Numerous new color combinations and
smart styles.

